
March 22, 2020�

REFLECT AND RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE�

�

First Reading�

In the story of the prophet Samuel anoin�ng the young David as the next king, nei-

ther Samuel nor David’s father, Jesse, foresaw David to be God’s anointed. When 

have you been surprised by God in your life?�

�

�

Second Reading�

Paul taught the Ephesians that as believers in Christ, they need to live as “children of 

light” and “learn what is pleasing to the Lord.” From your own life experiences, what 

do you think pleases God?�

�

Gospel Reading�

Jesus’ healing of the man born blind exposed the blindness of some of the Pharisees 

of Jesus’ day. How do we prevent ourselves from being blind to God’s presence in this 

season of Lent? �

�
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From the desk of �

Fr. Steve�

�

These are unprecedented 

�mes. It isn’t as unprece-

dented as we may think. 

Back in 1918, many banks, ins�tu�ons, 

schools, public gatherings, and even 

churches were closed to stop the 

spread of the Spanish flu. �

�

We find ourselves deeply longing and 

actually lost. It is a very sad �me for Fr. 

Chris and me as your shepherds wish-

ing to care for your souls, in many ways 

we cannot as we once were able to. 

We join you in your ache and sorrow 

wishing we could be together at Holy 

Mass around our altar. �

�

One important reminder and two 

things I would like to recommend us to 

do. First, just a reminder (actually more 

of a public service announcement for 

the parish and all of your friends) we 

will record our Sunday Mass and make 

it available on Facebook and YouTube 

around 12pm on Sunday. It is very im-

portant during this �me away from 

physically a<ending mass that we make 

an effort to keep the Sabbath Day holy. 

We don’t have a reprieve from the Sab-

bath, just from our obliga�on (the pain 

of mortal sin) of a<ending Sunday 

Mass. Stay tuned for other videos that 

we are preparing to produce also in 

addi�on to our recording of Holy Mass. �

�

The first recommenda�on that I would 

like to make for us is about how we 

(Continued on page 3)�



2020 Census: Be Counted!�

�

Accurate census numbers are crucial for 

Michiganders across the state. These 

numbers determine how much federal 

funding is dispersed for public safety, 

schools, housing, health care, and more. 

Unfortunately, research shows low�

income people, communi�es of color, 

rural communi�es, and young children 

are o@en undercounted. Help be a part 

of the change in Michigan; take the �me 

to ensure you and your neighbors are 

included in this year’s census! More 

informa�on is available at 

www.micatholic.org/2020Census and 

www.census.gov.�

�

Easter Flowers�

It is our custom at 

St. Francis�St. Maxi-

milian to make an 

offering for the 

decora�on of our sanctuary for the 

Easter Season, in memory of family and 

friends. The flower dona�on is $15.00. �

Easter Flower Memorial dona�on en-

velopes are available in the gathering 

space. Please fill it out and return them 

by March 29th.�

�

Flores de Pascua�

En San Francisco�San Maximiliano es 

nuestra costumbre hacer una ofrenda 

para la decoración del santuario en la 

Pascua, en memoria de familiares y 

amigos.  El dona�vo es de $15.00 (por 

nombre).Los sobres de donación del 

Monumento a la Flor de Pascua están 

disponibles en el espacio de reunión. 

Por favor, complételo y devuélvalos 

antes del 29 de marzo.�

Holy Week Schedule�

Holy Thursday, April 9 �

St. Francis�St. Max�

Mass of the Last Supper w/Adora�on�

All Community Liturgy@ 7:00 pm �

St. Mary Mys�cal Rose�

Mass of the Last Supper @ 7:00 pm�

�

Good Friday, April 10 �

St. Francis�St. Max  Church Open from 

12�3 pm �

Sta�ons of the Cross/Passion of Our 

Lord @ 7:00 pm�All Community Litur-

gy�

St. Mary Mys�cal Rose�

Silent Prayer 12 �2:15 pm�

Sta�ons of the Cross 2:15 pm�

Venera�on of the Cross 3:00 pm�

�

Holy Saturday, April 11�

St. Francis�St. Max�

Blessing of food baskets @ 11:30 am�

Easter Vigil @ 8:15 pm  � All Community 

Liturgy�

St. Mary Mys�cal Rose�

Blessing of food baskets @ 12:15 pm�

Easter Vigil @ 8:00 pm�

�

Easter Sunday, April 12�

St. Francis�St. Max�

Masses @ 8:00, 10:00 am & Spanish @ 

12:00 pm�

St. Mary Mys�cal Rose�

Masses @ 8:00 & 10:00 am�

�

During our current shut down 

you can watch a video of our 

Mass on YouTube or on Face-

book. The English Mass will be 

available each Sunday at 12 pm 

and the Spanish Mass at 1 pm. �

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

�

“Do you believe in the Son of Man?” 

Jesus wants to mo�vate each one of us 

to see the truth. A@er developing a rela-

�onship with Jesus, the blind man 

“sees” as someone very special. The 

Pharisees, due to the blindness caused 

by their ignorance, prejudice, and need 

for self�preserva�on, s�ll remain blind. 

Presupposi�ons, prejudices, assump-

�ons, and our needs can easily blind us 

to truth. We see what we want or need 

to see and not what is really there. In 

addi�on, our stubbornness con�nues to 

convince us that we are right and that 

our vision is perfect. Only God can com-

plete the picture.�

�

Look around at our world. So much of 

what is happening today is due to the 

reluctance of folks to allow themselves 

to be stretched and brought to see what 

is really there. Many react to what life 

presents to them more with the lenses 

of ignorance than lenses of clarity. The 

Gospel carries great transforma�ve val-

ue. With it, God corrects our vision and 

replaces our limited sight with the full-

ness of his sight. God opens our eyes so 

that we can see that it is not about pre-

serving what we have created but of 

living in the immensity and wonder of 

God’s kingdom.�

�

Through a simple, loving rela�onship 

with God, we can break through the 

tethers of prejudice, eradicate fear, dis-

pel the darkness of hatred and sin, dis-

cover freedom, live in peace, work for 

jus�ce, be effec�ve stewards of crea-

�on, assist the migrant and the immi-

grant, and safeguard our economic sys-

tems and policies so that they truly 

serve all of God’s children. What we see 

is o@en an ar�ficial lie. Our truth is 

much bigger than what our limited sight 

believes it to be. Allow God to work in 

and through you. Do not be afraid. Be 

open and be humble enough to know 

that you need help. Many human beings 

are living with severe cataracts that pro-

duce sight that is at best blurred. Are 

you one of them?�

�
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During the COVID�19 pandemic and 

the temporary suspension of public 

Masses in the Archdiocese of Detroit, 

St. Francis�St. Maximilian s�ll needs 

your support. Although we are not 

celebra�ng Mass as a parish communi-

ty, we s�ll have a need to pay our 

staff, maintain the church building, 

and, importantly, con�nue our out-

reach ministries. We ask that, to the 

best of your ability, you con�nue to 

make your weekly offertory dona�ons, 

either by mailing them to the parish at 

62811 New Haven Rd., Ray, MI 48096. 

If your income has been adversely 

affected by the response to COVID�19, 

please contact our parish office to see 

if we can help you. �



watch mass on Sunday. Obviously it will be on our computer. A 

priest friend of mine and from another diocese asked all of his 

parishioners to send him a picture of their “home altars“ as the 

decorated their area for the “celebra�on” of Holy Mass in their 

home. So what that means is around your computer screen or cell 

phone, or tablet that you will view our mass that we will record, 

place a crucifix, candles, or an image of our Blessed Mother near-

by to sanc�fy the space to make it holy and dedicated to God. �

�

My second recommenda�on is more of a request. Below you will 

see some images of a novena to pray for the end of the corona-

virus. Father Chris and I recommend that everyone pray these 

prayers over the next nine days for the outright end and our pro-

tec�on from the coronavirus. The short prayer to end the novena 

is dedicated to mul�ple scenes. Accompany the novena prayer 

with in Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be and Saint Michael prayer. �

�

Pray for me and Know of my prayers! �

�

In the Heart or Jesus and Mary,�

�

Fr. Steve�

�

�

(Continued from page 1)�

St. Michael, the Archangel, defend us in ba�le. Be our pro-

tec�on against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May 

God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of 

the heavenly host, by the power of God cast into hell Satan 

and all the evil spirits who prowl throughout the world seek-

ing the ruin of souls. Amen.�



FAITH FORMATION�

  586�598�3314  ext. 302�

    wordist@msn.com�

Jane Van Belle, DRE�

This will be a Lent we all remember, I am sure. In the midst 

of the growing spread of COVID�19, which the World Health 

Organization has described as a global pandemic, all Sunday 

and weekday Masses have been suspended in Archdiocese of 

Detroit and in many other local churches, including the 

churches of our Chaldean brothers and sisters in Metro De-

troit.                                                                                               

For many of us, Sunday Mass is a staple of our week and our 

spiritual life. We look forward to Sunday as a day of rest and 

a day to worship God in the way most pleasing to him, in the 

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.��

When it is not possible for us to participate at Mass, how can 

we still keep holy the Lord’s Day?�

1. Watch a livesteam of the Mass                                                                                                                                              

Archbishop Allen H. Vigneron will be livestreaming Mass 

without a congregation from the Cathedral of the Most 

Blessed Sacrament at 12 p.m. on Sunday. Gather as a family, 

with a small group of friends or neighbors or by yourself, and 

watch the Mass.                                                                                 

While digital participation can never replace actual presence 

at Mass, livestream Mass is a great way of keeping our con-

nection with the Mass when it is not possible to be there in 

person. We can make an offering in our heart to be united 

spiritually to this offering, which is more spiritually effica-

cious than any other prayer. We should silence our phones, 

eliminate (as best we can!) distractions in our home, and try 

to give all of our attention to what is happening at the Mass 

so we can fully participate in this remote way.��

2. Make a spiritual communion�                          An 

ancient practice of the Church for those who cannot be pre-

sent at Mass is to make a spiritual communion. We have a 

simple prayer you can pray with longing in your heart to be 

united to Jesus. I know many who are too ill to attend Mass 

regularly, imprisoned, or in places where they are prevented 

from participating at Mass because of persecution or a 

shortage of priests have the regular practice of making a 

weekly � or daily � spiritual communion.�

3. Read the Sunday readings as a family                                   

These can easily be found at usccb.org/bible by clicking on 

“Today’s Readings.” Magnificat (a daily prayer book) is also 

offering free digital resources during this time, including the 

Sunday readings and a reflection.�                                                                                 �

Reading Scripture individually or together with others � 

especially in our families � is an excellent spiritual practice. 

In fact, Archbishop Vigneron’s pastoral letter, Unleash the 

Gospel, calls for Catholics to “commit to forming your family 

in the love and power of sacred Scripture by placing it at the 

center of your family life. Study and reflect on Scripture, 

especially on the Sunday readings.”��

One easy way to do this is through a new resource called “52 

Sundays.” You can find discussion questions (and a whole lot 

more) to spark a conversation in your family or with others 

about the Gospel reading. By thinking about the readings, 

asking questions, and listening to how God might respond in 

your heart, the Sunday readings can provide spiritual nour-

ishment to you and your loved ones. During this time of 

“social distancing,” you could also reach out to a friend from 

church to have this conversation together.�

4. Check in on those around you�

Because those who are older are most susceptible to compli-

cations from COVID�19, health official are encouraging 

them to minimize their time away from home. It is a great 

act of charity to reach out to these brothers and sisters in 

our faith communities to check in on them. Do they need 

groceries or help with something in their homes? Caring for 

each other � especially those who are most vulnerable dur-

ing this time � is a demand of the Gospel. It is the enact-

ment of our life as joyful missionary disciples.�

5. Pray a family Rosary�

Unleash the Gospel also calls for families to reclaim the 

Rosary as a way to be united to Mary, the Mother of Jesus 

and the Mother of the Church. She is the perfect model of 

a disciple and our great intercessor. If you don’t know how 

to pray this prayer, check out this video from the Francis-

can Friars of the Renewal and pray along with them.�

6. Go to a church and pray�

Many of our churches will be open so that the faithful can 

pray privately. Check with your parish to see when it will be 

open. If you are not sick, take some time on Sunday to 

“make a visit” to a parish and pray before Our Lord in the 

Blessed Sacrament for your family, your parish and your 

neighborhood.��

As Archbishop Vigneron has reminded us, we should pray for 

our elected leaders, researchers and health care workers in 

this time for wisdom and prudence in their decisions and 

perseverance in their work. A growing list of prayer re-

sources have been compiled here. Also, pray for families 

during this time. Join the thousands of families who have 

signed up for the Lenten Prayer Family Challenge.�

While all of these practices can help us during this time, 

nothing can replace actual participation at Sunday Mass. 

While we hunger for the spiritual food of the Eucharist, we 

can be reminded of the plight of those who have gone 

months and years without this “Bread of Angels.” Many per-

secuted Catholics in the world today long to feast upon this 

Sacred Offering with the frequency and convenience we can 

so easily take for granted week by week, and day by day. As 

we fast from the Eucharist during this pandemic as an ex-

traordinary measure to serve the common good, may God 

grant us a renewed realization of the awesomeness of the 

Eucharist and a renewed commitment to keep holy the 

Lord’s Day.�

Fr. Stephen Pullis is director of the Archdiocese of De-

troit’s Department of Evangelization and Missionary Disci-

pleship.�



PRÓXIMAS ACTIVIDADES� � � � 03/22/2020�

�

CENTRO PARROQUIAL = 23965 23 Mile Rd., Macomb, MI 48042�

MISA , martes, jueves, 9.00 am. COMUNIÓN , miércoles, 9.00 am�

�

DESPENSA DE COMIDA para familias necesitadas, jueves con cita.�

PLÁTICAS PARA BAUTISMOS con cita . Traiga el cer3ficado de�

nacimiento de quien será bau3zado. TIENE QUE ESTAR INSCRITO.�

ALCOHÓLICOS ANÓNIMOS , lunes�miércoles�viernes�sábado 7.30 pm 

Informes al teléfono 586�531�5123, 586�907�9348. Vida y Esperanza.�

ORACIÓN MISIONEROS DE JESÚS , martes, 6.30 a 9.00 pm.�

ORACIÓN DE INTERCESIÓN , jueves, 7.00 a 9.00 pm.�

�

= AUSTIN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL = 25925 23 Mile Rd.,�

Chesterfield, MI 48051 Teléfono 586�200�0143�

�

MILLA 29�

OFICINA DEL MINISTERIO HISPANO �IGLESIA��

62811 New Haven Rd., Ray, MI 48096�

Tel 586�598�3314 extensión 303 (Luis).�

DEJE MENSAJE DE VOZ, NO DE TEXTO. FAX 586�749�6021�

martes, miércoles y jueves de 10.00am a 3.00 pm Registros,�

Reportes, Informes.�

�

MISA en español: domingo 12.00 mediodía.�

PRIMER VIERNES , 7.00 a 9.00pm, Misa y Adoración al SanLsimo�

OTROS VIERNES , Grupo Carismá3co, 7.00 pm�

BAUTISMOS traiga el acta, llene la solicitud, tome la plá3ca.�

UNCIÓN DE LOS ENFERMOS � para ancianos y casos graves.�

SEA PARTE DE NUESTRA FAMILIA � INSCRÍBASE�

INTENCIONES DE LA MISA � SOLICITELA 15 MINUTOS ANTES DE�

LAS 12 . Dona3vo sugerido $10.00 por nombre/intensión.�

�

Email parroquial (inglés) sPrancisnh@comcast.net�

Si3o internet www.sPrancis�stmaximilian.com�

Si3o web de la Arquidiócesis www.AODonline.org�

Luis Zaldaña zaldanaluis@gmail.com�

Aus3n Catholic Academy www.aus3ncatholicacademy.org�

�

AYUDA LEGAL EN ESPAÑOL : Inmigración, delitos penales, multas de�

tráfico, custodia, paternidad y bancarrota. Abogada Abril Valdés (248)�

973�7374. Milla 23. ½ hora gra3s. Solo con cita .�

�

E�

�

AYUDA LEGAL : daño personal, auto, abuso policíaco, DUI,�

multas de tráfico. (Media hora gra#s). Abogado Emmanuel�

Lennox (248) 568�4904, Viernes � solo con cita .�

�

TRADUCCIONES , Esmeralda Orozco, teléfono�

586�909�3549. erorozco_13@live.com�

�

RETROUVAILLE , Detroit, programa de ayuda a parejas con prob-

lemas matrimoniales. Informes 248�910�4214 ó�

313�648�8526 y al 313�721�6157 ó 313�721�6162.�

�

CLASES PARA COMPLETAR SACRAMENTOS�RCIA Domingos.�

�

Las siguientes ac#vidades son en la Iglesia a menos que se indique 

algo diferente.�

�

�

�

          �

        CICLO LITÚRGICO “A” �

 �  III DOMINGO DE CUARESMA �

“El Senor es mi pastor, nada me falta nada me�

falta”.(Salmo 23)�

�

SEGUNDA COLECTA , será para pagar el estacionamiento.�

�

PRIMER VIERNES , MISA y Adoración al SanLsimo�

Sacramento del Altar.�

�

COMITÉ DE LIDERAZGO HISPANO , Dé sus opiniones, ayude a�

implementarlas.�

�

PREPARACIÓN PARA BAUTISMOS , tercer sábado de mes 10.00�

am, Milla 23 � para papás y padrinos. = Traiga el acta de�

nacimiento e inscríbase 2 semanas antes. INFO: GEORGINA�

HARO.(586)277�5584�

�

CATECISMO , necesitan llenar las nuevas formas antes de que�

empiecen las clases, aunque ya estén registrados. INFO: CON�

MARICELA, DESPUÉS DE LA MISA.�

�

GRUPOS DE ORACIÓN , martes (Aus3n) 6.30 pm. Misioneros de�

Jesús , + jueves (Capilla 23) 7.00 pm. Intercesores , + viernes�

(salón social) 7.00 pm. Carismá#cos .(ADORADORES POR�

SIEMPRE)�

�

VIRGEN PEREGRINA . Todos pueden invitarla a su casa por una�

semana. Pida su turno en la oficina o después de la Misa. INFO:�

Ma. TRINIDAD PINEDA.(586)909�7752�

�

INTENCIONES EN LA MISA . Los lectores necesitan tener la lista�

a las 11.45 am. Por favor, avísenos con #empo. INFO:�

MARICELA MCPHAIL.(586)588�5490�

�

El MIÉRCOLES 25 DE MARZO, tendremos el Vía Crucis�

a las 6:30 pm seguido de sopa y ensalada, comparte y�

acompananos.�

�

Necesitamos más acólitos usted o sus niños están interesados�

,pregunte a Maricela por más información.�

�

Da discretamente (Mateo 6:3�4), Ora en silencio (Mateo 6:7)�

Ayunar alegremente (Mateo 6:17�18)�

�

�

 

Horario de semana santa 

 

 

DOMINGO DE RAMOS, 5 de abril. �

�

TRIDUO PASCUAL, �

jueves 9 de abril, 7.00 pm Misa de la úl%ma Cena. �

viernes 10 de abril, 6.30 pm Viacrucis y 7.00 pm Pasión 

del Señor.�

sábado 11 de abril, 8.15 pm Vigilia Pascual.�

Domingo de Pascua, 12 de abril, 12 hrs. Misa de Resu-

rrección.�



Parishioners�

Ivan Ayala Mar�nez�

Kerry Beste�

Giovanni Coppola�

Irene Couture�

Pat Fehribach�

Bonnie Felis�

June Gentner�

Chester Godlewski�

Gloria Guerrero�

Tina Hahn�

Marge Harder�

Don Harris�

Debbie Higgins�

Mary King�

Bob Landino�

Charlo&e Lipka�

Celina Lukowski�

Ralph Macioce�

Jerry Mar�n�

Edgar Mar�nez�

Sue Mooney�Smith�

Joe Mrosewske�

Pat Oleksik�

Terry Pakulski�

Johana Piazza�

Don Rhein�

Bill Rose�

Alice Schwartz�

David Smith�

Fred Smith�

Mary Vanhoorne�

Ellen Vanderbeke�

Irene  Warren�

Bill Wiseman�

�

Family & Friends�

Andrea Alexander�

Stuart Alexander�

Carolyn Antolin�

Skye & Sevanah Baker�

Maria Barnes�

Danielle Bauman�

Randy Black�

Eric Bluhardt�

Dominic Bommarito�

Cindy Bogen�

Lisa Bower�

Joe Cangemi�

Lynn Capps�

Rob Carlo;�

Rick Carter�

David Clo1elter�

Marilyn Davis�

Alison Debacker�

Kevin DeBuck�

Mary Ann Devillis�

Doris DeVore�

Sandy Draper�

Rich Durst�

Chris Ann England�

Jeffery Field�

Tom Field�

Barbara & Mitchell 

Foksa�

John Fontana�

Daniel Fortune�

Jacob Gargulinsik�

Nancy Gebauer�

Jen Goryl�

Dennis Grace�

Ernest Hawes�

Ann Hendersen�

Antonio Hernandez�

Laurie Hiliard�

Angie Hood�

Dolly Houth�

Jodi James�

Norma Jean�

Ann Jenuwine�

Arlene Johnson�

Susan Kalicke�

Henrie&a Karwowicz�

Ed Kowalski�

Joyce Kralik�

Mary Kre4�

James Krol�

Edna Kuenea�

Madeline Lepisto�

Timothy Lo4is�

Connor Lorenz�

Mary Ann Lukatch�

Joel Lutz�

Paul Maxwell�

Joseph Mazur�

Karen Maier�

Patrick McShane�

Angelita Minter�

David Mok�

Dylyn Moran�

Beverly Moulton�

Eleanor Mowinski�

Bertha Muylaert�

Louis Opalka�

Be&s Pawlis�

Sheila Parker�

Chris Prohm�

Charles Pra&�

Eleanor Reno�

Jane Rose�

Angela Sanchez�

Elena Santozzi�

Mike Schoenherr�

Janet Serreyn�

Michelle Simpson�

Chris Slezak�

Karen Smith�

Kimberly Smith�

John Smith�

Elizabeth Solecki�

Janet Springer�

Marilyn Sterling�

Isidoro Tata�

Doug Thompson�

Lila Tkaczyk�

Rosario Torres�

Sally Torres�

Lynn Upleger�

Michael Ureel�

David Vanderbeke�

Jim Vanderbeke�

Catherine Venier�

Lori Vogel�

Tim Walkowski�

Chris Warren�

Pat Warren�

Pamela Webber�

Janet Wentzel�

Your Stewardship in Ac&on�

March 15, 2020�

Total Ac�ve Families �      �772�

Total Envelopes Mailed� 531�

Envelopes Returned�������     5�

�

Weekly Budget ��������������$ 6,700.00�

�

Envelopes�����������������������$   255.00�

Loose Money������������������$      .00�

U�lity Fund���������������������$      .00�

Alms�MCREST���������������$      .00�

Total Offertory…………… $   255.00�

Over/(Shortage)�������������$ (6,445.00)�

�

Tithe  Aus�n�������������������$   �

�

Church Debt to Diocese $1,467,630�

�

�

Prayer List 

Happening this Week�

�

Monday, March 23�

9:00 am Church open un�l 4:00  @ 

SFSM�

7:30 pm AA�Spanish @ PC�

Tuesday, March 24�

9:00 am Church open un�l 4:00  @ 

SFSM�

9:00 am Church open un�l 4:00  @ 

SMMR�

Wednesday, March 25�

9:00 am Church open un�l 4:00  @ 

SFSM�

6:30 pm Church open un�l 8:00 @ SFSM�

9:00 am Church open un�l 4:00  @ 

SMMR�

7:30 pm AA�Spanish @ PC�

Thursday, March 26�

9:00 am Church open un�l 4:00  @ 

SFSM�

9:00 am Church open un�l 4:00  @ 

SMMR�

Friday, March 27�

9:00 am Church open un�l 12:00  @ 

SFSM�

6:30 pm Church open un�l 8:00  @ 

SMMR�

7:30 pm AA�Spanish @ PC�

Saturday, March 28�

7:30 pm AA�Spanish @ PC�

Sunday, March 29  Fi0h Sunday of Lent �

Masses: 8:00, 10:00 am, 12:00 pm 

Spanish�

�

�� SFSM�St. Francis�St. Maximilian 

Church�

�� SFSM�L Conference Room/Library�

�� SFSM�H Social Hall�

�� PC�Parish Center�23965  23 Mile 

Rd., Macomb�

�� Aus�n Catholic High School�25259 

23 Mile Rd., Chesterfield�

�� SMMR�St. Mary Mys�cal Rose 

Church, Armada�

Joyce Williams�

Barbara Wilson�

Janice Wilson�

Marilyn Wisenski�

Jerry Wysocki�

Cole Yahara�

Alvin Zeckzer�

Helen Zedan�

Jim Zurek�

Stewardship Thought�

�

Today’s Scripture passages center on 

blindness � both physical blindness 

and not seeing what God seeks to re-

veal to us. In St. John’s Gospel, the 

evangelist tells of Jesus curing the blind 

man at the Pool of Siloam. But the Phar-

isees, the lawyers of Jesus’ day, do not 

accept his account of the healing and 

expel him from the synagogue � the 

Pharisees are blind to Jesus’ mission. In 

the First Book of Samuel, the Lord 

chooses David as king rather than his 

brothers and proclaims to Samuel: Not 

as man sees does God see, because man 

sees the appearance but the Lord looks 

into the heart. In St. Paul’s Le<er to the 

Ephesians, he reminds us to live in the 

Lord as children of the light. As faithful 

stewards on a journey to holiness, what 

blinds us from full union in Christ?�

This Lenten season, make your prayer 

life a priority. Draw closer to the Lord 

through daily communica�on with Him, 

remembering to also take �me to listen.�



Readings for the Week �

March 22, 2020�

�

Sunday:� 1 Sm 16:1b, 6�7, 10�13a/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 5:8�14/Jn 9:1�41 or 

9:1, 6�9, 13�17, 34�38 �

Monday:� Is 65:17�21/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5�6, 11�12a and 13b [2a]/Jn 4:43�54�

Tuesday:� Ez 47:1�9, 12/Ps 46: 2�3, 5�6, 8�9/Jn 5:1�16�

Wednesday:� Is 7:10�14; 8:10/Ps 40:7�8a, 8b�9, 10, 11 [8a and 9a]/Heb 10:4�10/Lk 

1:26�38�

Thursday:�Ex 32:7�14/Ps 106:19�20, 21�22, 23 [4a]/Jn 5:31�47�

Friday:�Wis 2:1a, 12�22/Ps 34:17�18, 19�20, 21 and 23 [19a]/Jn 7:1�2, 10, 25�30�

Saturday:� Jer 11:18�20/Ps 7:2�3, 9bc�10, 11�12 [2a]/Jn 7:40�53�

Next Sunday:� Ez 37:12�14/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [7]/Rom 8:8�11/Jn 11:1�45 or 11:3�

7, 17, 20�27, 33b�45�

�

Join Us for Morning Mass�

Monday at 9:00 am at the Church�

Tues and Thurs at 9:00 am at the Parish Outreach Center/Chapel�

Wed and Fri at 9:00 am St. Mary Mys#cal Rose, Armada�

�

62811 New Haven Rd.�

Ray, MI 48096�

586.598.3314�

Fax: 586.749.6021�

Email: s"rancisnh@comcast.net�

Website: www.s"rancis�

stmaximilian.com�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday 5:00 Sunday 8:00, 10:00, 12:00 

(Spanish) �

WEEKDAYS:  Monday 9 a.m.  Church�

Tues. & Thurs   9 a.m. Parish Center & 

Chapel, 23965  23 Mile Rd., Macomb, MI 

48042�

Wed. & Fri.   9 a.m. St. Mary Mys:cal 

Rose, Armada �

HOLY DAYS @ Church:  9 a.m. and �

7:00 p.m. �

First Friday of the Month: 7:00 p.m.�

Confession by appointment�

�

Pastor: Rev. Christopher Talbot  x301�

Parochial Vicar: Rev. Steve Mateja  x304�

Senior Pastor : Rev. Art Baranowski�

Deacons:  Rev. Mr. Rick Rhein  x405�

Email: deaconrrhein@comcast.net�

Rev. Mr. Gary Meerschaert�

Email: gary.meerschaert@gmail.com�

Music Ministry: Chris)ne Duffy�

�

Office Hours: �

Mon�Thurs 10:00�4:00 �

Friday 9:00�12:00 �

�

Mass�

Saturday 5:00 PM � Sunday 8:00 AM� Sunday 10:00 AM �

MC�

Acolytes�

�

John Felis�

John Field�

Kaylee Keilman�

Seefried Family� Jim Van Belle�

Jason Briskey�

Rosalie Nowicki�

Lucy Nowicki�

�

Lectors�

�

�

Marvin DeBuck�

Sharon Dillaway�

�

Mariea Seefried�

Ben Lyjak�

�

Gladys Bosel�

Jeremy Briskey�

Ministers of 

Hospitality�

�

�

�

�

Audio�

Team 5�

Charlie Oliver�

Elsie Oliver�

Dave Robinson�

�

Team 8�

Jim Quayhackx�

Lawrence Colpaert�

Jim Ferrari�

George Ferrari�

Team 10�

Dan Burke�

Jacob Burke�

Don VanDeWater�

Jacob VanDeWater�

�

Mass 

Inten�ons�

� Anthony & Helen Warren�

 by Family�

�Sharon Schindler�

 by Charlo<e Schu<�

� Members of the parish community � � Members of the parish community �

Presider� Fr. Art� Fr. Art� Fr. Art�

March 28/29  Fih Sunday of Lent�

The Rosary Prayer 

Group meets every 

Tuesday at 7:00 pm. 

All are welcome, 

please join them.�

The Mission of our parish is to see the face 

of Christ in every person so that they may 

see the face of Christ in us and together we 

will go forth to bring Christ to the world.   �

�

La  misión de nuestra parroquia es ver el 

rostro de Cristo en toda persona, para que él 

o ella puedan ver el rostro de Cristo en no-

sotros, y juntos, llevemos el rostro de Cristo 

al resto del mundo. �



Stotz & Quayhackx, P.C.
Kathleen M. Quayhackx

Attorney at Law, Parishioner
kqlaw@prodigy.net

 55 S.B. Gratiot • Mt. Clemens
 Parish Member
 (586) 465-4198

Family Owned and Operated Since 1950
Patricia L. Gendernalik

Owner/Manager
35259 23 Mile Rd., New Baltimore

725-0177

JUENGEL’S
TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates • Trimming
Topping • Deadwooding

Removal • Stump Grinding
Fully Insured

Jim Juengel
586-855-4329

CULLIGAN WATER
CONDITIONING

Specializing in Water
Softeners, Drinking Systems 

and Bottled Water
752-6527

Ask for Details

35000 Division St. #4, Richmond
586-727-1100
www.drjuliec.com

FAMILY DENTISTRY

 3-D-4-5  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0264

Life Insurance • Long-Term Care • Retirement Annuities • Disability Insurance

Jack Jerzewski
Office: 586-727-1999
Cell: 810-580-1914

jack.jerzewski@kofc.org

 Michael J. Kehoe
 d.d.s., M.s., p.c.

Specializing in Orthodontics and Dentofacial 
Orthopedics for Children, Adolescents & Adults

112 South Main St • Romeo, MI
(586) 336-9455

www.kehoeorthodontics.com

NORTHERN AIR
HEATING & COOLING 

Over 25 Years experience
Senior & Parish Member Discount

Licensed/Insured, Commercial/Residential
(586) 291-2410 or (586) 727-7504
www.northernairheatingandcooling.com

David TenHopen
Insurance

Agency LLC

586-752-2710
DGTenHopen@aaamichigan.com

Great rates for young drivers!

James V. Dubay
Attorney at Law

Lifetime Area Resident
68650 Main St., Richmond 48062

(586) 727-2455

ALLEMON
SEPTIC SERVICE
Specializing in Septic Tank Cleaning

– In Business Over 50 Years –
586-781-3433

Larry Burgett • lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 


